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This page, ciockwise from top: iike many houses ir-r this part of Normandy, the blue-sl"ruttered 19th-ce nnrry former fisherrnan's cottage is built of
brick and flint; Laurent, se en sitting in his well-tendcd gardcn; eafthenware dishes of the type historically rnade in the area hang on a kìtchen wail.
Though wlrite, the/re 1<rln*t os ruls noirs (black-bottoms) because of thcir dark bases. Opposite: the clownst¿irs bedroom, with its 1950s wooden
chair anci pig's-bladder lampshade, adjoins the livìng room. Both spaces lÌre hung rvith curtains macle fìom 'Pornmes de Pin' by Le Nlanach
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'lhis pagc, top: in the lìr'ing roour, where only a fluc remaine<1, the couple built a brick fireplace 'to give a fcclìng ofvolume' to this sm'all sqr.rare
room. On it harrgs art African shield. Above left: the low table in front of the Ernpirc daybcd is bv lìrétléric de Luca (lloI Sept 20L1). So too
is the gouache hanging above tr pair of Scancìin¿r'ian chairs. Abovc right: ir'r thc downstairs bedroom n dianiond-point armoire ovcrlooks irn
C)ricnt¿rl rug ancl a 17th-century cl-rair:. Opposite: the mix of prints * toilc, ivy, paislcv, stripes, checks -- is in hornagc to M¿delci.ne Castling

'I STARTtrD HUNTING

round for antiquesveryyoung. I even missed
my national diploma when I was 12, going off to buy an old clock,' laughs Laurent di
Benedetto. Now in his earþ forties, today he deals in objects dating from I 940 to the present
day, with a special interest in ceramics and lamps. During the week, he opens the gallery in
Paris's Rue de Verneuil that he has run for 15 years. But it is in a modest fisherman's cottage
tlvo hours from the city, south of Dieppe on the Normandy coast, that for the last three years
he andhis partner, Didier Férat, an editor oftravelbooks, havewhiledawaytheirweekends.
The little house, with its blue shutters, is built ofbrick and flint - materials typical ofthe
Pays de Caux region - and stands on a cliff above a road leading to the sea. Dating from the
19th century it is a two-storeylonghouse, each floor measuring 60sq m. Downstairs is a living
room, a kitchen, abedroom and abathroom. Upstairs, whatwas once aloft is reached from the
ground floorbyawooden staircase in the kitchen, tucked awaybehind a door concealedin the
panelling - a common arrangement for these parts. The upstairs comprises a hallway and
two adjoining bedrooms, one under the gable, the other beneath a dormer window. At the
side of the house a brick lean-to from the same period holds keen gardener Laurent's tools.
The interior decoration mightleadyouto thinkthis was Laurent or Didier's familyhome,
everything carefully maintained over generations. In fact, it's all staged. 'We were outwalking
in the areawhenwe came across this unspoiled spot, with its big clifFs and shinglebeaches that
had inspired the Impressionists. , . Then we found this little house a few minutes' walk from the
sea,' says Laurent. 'To start with it was very old-fashioned. We did it up ourselves, without
touching the structure, as we wanted to keep it as it was, recreating a kind of grandparents'
house with added elegance. Itwas something ofa face-lift,'he adds. 'Itinvolved repairing the
existing décorto make itmore attractive, restoring thewoodpanelling, puttingthe traditional
tiles back on the kitchen wall and replacing the lino floor in the living room with terracotta tiles.
We also rebuilt abrickfireplacewhere allthatwasleftwas aflue, andredidallthe paintwork.'
Although the couple have done up the house together, Laurent was the one most involved in the interior decoration. On the ground floor, he chose a fairly dark grey-green,
'giving these rooms a bit of personality', except for the tiny bathroom, where 'really ugly
pink' tiles were repainted skyblue. Upstairs, he softened the sharp gradient of the ceiling in
the gabled bedroom with Scandinavian-sryle wainscoting, a slender black line separating the
two colours of the wall - a pale grey-blue below and bright saffron yellow higher up. The

Top left: walls in the Albertine bedroorn, named after Proust's character, are hung with Osborne &Little's 'Howletts'. Above right: the bathroorn,
a 'really ugþ pink, is now blue and plum. The basin, with original taps, stands beneath a mirror fitted with an unusual papier-maché frame
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other upstairs bedroom (the one with the dormer window), which Laurent has named
'Albertine' in homage to Marcel Proust's character, is hung with English wallpaper covered
with birds and butterflies: 'In uninteresting rooms, wallpaper impioves thingi.'
'For the furniture, the idea was to mix local rustic items with ethnic pieces brought back
from our travels and some more contemporary things, in a spirit somewhere belween a
traditional cottage and Pierre Loti's house,' explains the gallerist. The Empire daþed in the
living room, for instance, stands next to a large woven basket from Ghaná, an t sih-century
sideboard and a plastic stool. Just for fun, Laurent has hung a lucky horseshoe over the fireplace. In the downstairs bedroom, an 18th-centurywardrobe flirts with Moroccan dishes
and.a 1950s lamp, while in the kitchen, a nod to more local traditions comes in the shape of
a collection of culs noirs - thick rustic dishes with black bottoms. Laurent feels they arå less
interesting viewed separately than grouped together on a wall. The upstairs interior is just as
much of a miscellany. A cardboard armchair by Frank Gehrybr.ukr up the 19th-céntury
appearance of the Albertine bedroom, while in the gabled room, a pair of t lSOs single bedi
are accompanied by a Louis
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bedside table and an 18th-century mirror.

Inspired by Madeleine Castaing's 'playful spirit', Laurent hasn't hesitated in tinkering
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about with fabrics, mixing materials and patterns, and pinning them on the walls, 'even if
not quite what you expect in a modest little house'. In the downstairs bedroom, he has fashioned a kind of alcove bed, covering a corner of the walls with fabric in an ivy design (anotherMadeleine moment), separatingthe sp.acewith checked curtains. A smallioile-ãe-jouy
screen set against the ivy print acts as a bedhead. A quilted eiderdown is covered in dtzzy
paisley, and a large cushion is emblazoned with a Provençal motif. There's a riot of prints
in both the upstairs bedrooms too, with tartans, florals, stripes and patchwork. And since
Laurent was trained as an upholsterer, hehas restored all the chairs himself, notably a com-

fortable wing chair with William Morris fabric, and a. 19th-century armchairwith'agiraffe
pattern. To light the rooms, he has combined vintage lampshades made from pig's blãdder,
raffia or cord with others he has painted to diffuse 'a warm glow'.
Laurent has recreated an entire world of charm within his seaside home. 'I spent a lot of
time in local second-hand shops. It was great fun furnishing the house with all iorts of odd
,l|rgl They're quite different from the more specialist items in my paris gallery'r
Galerie Teo Leo, 37 Rue de Verneuil, 75003 Parß (00 33
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In the bedroom beneath the gable, an 18th-century chest ofdrawers displays a 1940s cerarnic lamp fitted with a shade pai.ted
by Laurent, and a
portrait bust. As well as pictures, above it hangs a sculprure m¿cle of driftwood, a flagon crafted out of straw and
igth-."rrfury gilcled mirror
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